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Today’s Agenda 
• Session Purpose 
• Introduction to NSSE and FSSE 
• Overview of the Report Builder Capabilities 
• How to Generate Reports 
• Other FSSE Resources and Services 
Session Purpose 
To introduce participants to the new, interactive 
FSSE Report Builder, which can be used to 
empirically study: 
 Faculty perceptions of how often students engage in 
different educationally activities, 
 The importance faculty place on various areas of 
learning and development, 
 The nature and frequency of student-faculty 
interactions, and 
 How faculty members organize their time, both in and 
out of the classroom. 
Introduction to NSSE and FSSE 
 Annual spring survey of 
faculty members 
 ~150 institutions 
participate each year 
 Assesses faculty 
perceptions and 
encouragement of student 
engagement 
o Goal: To provide 
information about the 
faculty role in improving 
undergraduate education 
 Annual spring survey to 
FYS and SRs 
 Hundreds of institutions 
participate each year 
 Assesses exposure to 
and participation in 
effective educational 
practices 
o Goal: To query 
undergraduates directly 
about their educational 
experiences 
Basics of the Report Builder 
This tool generates reports based on:  
 
 FSSE Survey Items or Scales, 
 
 Faculty Characteristics, and  
 
 Institutional Characteristics 
Report Builder Capabilities 
The FSSE Report Builder guides users through a series of 
steps to filter the data and produce tables of items or 
scales, according to their selections. 
 
The Report Builder permits users to generate: 
• FSSE results for specified groups of faculty at institutions 
with specified characteristics 
The Report Builder does not permit users to: 
• Generate FSSE results for groups of campuses smaller than 6 
and groups of faculty less than 250 
• Statistically compare results 
Generating Reports 
Selecting Report Variables 
What to Consider: 
 
• What survey option did my campus administer? Or, what survey option 
am I interested in? 
 
• Are there any specific FSSE questions you are interested in knowing 
about? 
 
• Are there certain FSSE scales you are interested in knowing about? 
 

Selecting Column Variables 
What to Consider: 
 
• What groups do you want to see results for side by side? 
 Carnegie groups 
 Enrollment size groups 
 Disciplinary areas 
 Employment status groups 
 Gender 
 Race/ethnicity 
 Academic rank 
 Course level/Typical student in classes 

Selecting Institutions 
What to Consider: 
 
• What Carnegie Classifications do you want to limit to? 
 
• What enrollment size(s) do you want to focus on? 
 
• Do you want to limit to public or private institutions?  

Selecting Faculty 
What to Consider: 
 
• Which faculty members do you want in the report? 
 
• Do you want to limit by any of the following? 
 Citizenship 
 Gender 
 Number of courses taught 
 Race/ethnicity 
 Teaching experience 
 Teaching format 
 Class level/Typical students taught 


Interpreting Your Reports 
Interpreting Your Reports 
Interpreting Your Reports 
Interpreting Your Reports 
Other FSSE Resources & Services 
• Web Resources & Tools 
 Past Presentations and 
Publications 
 
• Annual gatherings 
 NSSE Users’ Workshops 
 Webinars 
 Professional Conferences 
 
• Print Materials 
 FSSE Overview 
 Scales & Reliabilities 
 Using FSSE Data 
 Working with NSSE and FSSE 
Findings: A Facilitator’s Guide 
 
• Reports 
 Custom Analysis Reports 











Thank You for Attending!  
• Email:  fsse@indiana.edu            
• Phone: (812) 856-5824    
• FSSE Web site: fsse.iub.edu 
• NSSE Web site: nsse.iub.edu 
 
 
 
 
 
 
